Welcome to the Taking your Facebook Live experience to the next level
- 30-Day Challenge!
If you have any questions, please let me know.

DAY 22
A 7-Day Livestreaming Sprint – Day 2
Today’s is Day 2 of the 7-Day Livestreaming sprint.
By the way, if you didn’t manage to keep up with doing livestream two days in a row,
no big deal, pick up where you left and keep moving.
If you skipped because you were busy make sure that you schedule your livestream
in the morning, thus nothing will get in a way to your commitment of daily
livestreaming.
I would recommend that you do Facebook Live on your business page because it is
easier to measure the results.
You are welcome to share your Facebook Lives in a group – Social Media for
Intuitive and Spiritual Entrepreneurs.
Please refer to previous lesson to arrange your personal daily challenges, and you
can use a suggested outline of your livestream on Day 4.

Topic for the Day 2
Your first day in business
Share memories how you started your business or why did you start your business.
Tell a story.
Possible call to action – “Follow my page or Subscribe to notifications or If you have
any questions – send me a message”. You can use all three calls to actions.
Alternative topic
Share your blog post. Recap main points of your blog post.
Post a link to your blog post and invite them to click on the link and read the full
article. Possible call to action – ask them to leave a comment on your blog.
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If you have any challenges around Facebook Live, please send me an email to
inga.social.media@gmail.com and I will prepare an answer which helps not only you
but other entrepreneurs who are doing this 30-Day Challenge.

Implementation process:
You are welcome to practise your livestreams in the group or do them on your Page
or Profile and share into the group.
Group for practising and sharing:
Social Media for Intuitive and Spiritual Entrepreneurs

If you are member of The 100 Magical Creators – you practise all tasks in the
membership group.
Not a member yet – find out more here
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